JUNE 6, 2015

STUDY GROUPS
10:00 am
Adult Lesson Quarterly
SS Room #13 | Jeff Herman
SS Room #12 | Prayer Room | Bryan Ness
Training Chapel | Doug Ermshar

Adults, Various Themes
Paulin Hall Choir Room | Paul McGraw, “Did Somebody Say Something?: Musings on Adventism and the Voice of God”
12-Step Class | Education Building Basement | Tom and Jo Lee

Young People
Ages 0-3 | Room #6 | Little Friends
Ages 4-6 | Room #9 | Kindergarten
Grades 1-2 | Room #4 | Primary A
Grades 3-4 | Room #5 | Primary B
Grades 5-6 | Room #2 | Juniors
Grades 7-8 | Room #1 | Junior High
Grades 9-12 | Room #14 | Youth Room
W.I.R.E.D.

Curriculum for all ages may be downloaded free at http://ssnet.org/study-guides/ or via a free iPad app, “Sabbath School,” on iTunes.

The following organizations are affiliated with the ministry of PUC Church

Pacific Union College  www.puc.edu
PUC Prep (K-12)  www.pucprep.org
PUC Elementary (K-5)  www.puclelementary.org
Discoveryland Preschool, Angwin  965-2092
Discoveryland Preschool, St. Helena  963-4705
Howell Mountainians Pathfinder Club  pucchurch.org/1
PUC Church Adventurer Club  pucchurch.org/2
Northern California Conference  nccsda.com/

There will also be a worship service in Scales Chapel today at 11:15 am for college students and anyone else wishing to attend.

PREP BACCALAUREATE
11:15 am
Ringing of the Healdsburg Bell
Prelude | Andantino, Louis Vieme
Processional | Class of 2015
Welcome and Invocation | Fatima Sosa and Becca Bevins
Song Service | Red Tie Society
Scripture and Prayer | Nephtali Marin and Dennys Gutierrez
Baby Dedication | Elliot James Kiyoshi Kakazu, Ronn, Sara, and Alice with Mark Witas
Offering | Peter Fackenthall, PUC Church Ministries
Red Schoolhouse Offering | The Children
Introduction of Speaker | Reuben Dick
Message | Mark Witas, “Freedom”
Benediction | Mark Witas
Recessional | Trumpet Tune, John Stanley
Postlude | Joy Fackenthall, piano

CONGRATULATIONS PUC Prep graduating class of 2015! Your church family wishes you God’s blessings and guidance as you embark on new adventures in your lives!
CHURCH LIFE

WE REGRET TO ANNOUNCE that Dr. Alfred Vernon Winn, a PUC Church member for over 40 years, died May 26 at Pingree Nursing Home in Napa. He was 100 years old. Dr. Winn was a PUC graduate in the class of 1938 with a major in chemistry. He returned to PUC in 1954 to join the college chemistry faculty. He taught here until 1980, with time off only to finish work on a Ph.D. at Stanford University. Dr. Winn and his wife, Helen, continued to live in Angwin (most of that time at 235 Cold Springs Road in a house they built in 1960) until 1999 when they moved to the Napa Valley Adventist Retirement Estates in Yountville. Helen died there in 2001. A memorial service is planned for late August.

GREETERS/INFORMATION DESK

ATTENDANTS continuing and new, please stop at the desk in the Narthex to sign up for specific Sabbath dates on which you are able and willing to serve during the year beginning July 1.

THERE WILL BE NO FOOD COLLECTION SABBATH IN THE MONTH OF JUNE. You may donate to the Angwin Food Pantry anytime at the receptacle inside the College Market. During the month of May, we served 232 adults and 168 children. During this same time period, pantry volunteers distributed 2,842 food items. For more information on this opportunity, or to volunteer at the Pantry on Thursday evenings, contact Susan Bell, (707) 927-2036.

PUC CHORALE AND I CANTORI will present their spring concert at the Sabbath Evenings today at 7:30 pm in Paulin Hall Auditorium, with Bruce Rasmussen conducting and Rosalie Rasmussen on the organ.

PIANO RECITAL. Lindsey Henning will present her senior piano recital tonight at 9 pm in Paulin Hall Auditorium.

ANGWIN COMMUNITY SERVICES THRIFT SHOP will be open tomorrow, June 7, from 12-3 pm, 275 Clark Way. Everything half price.

SERVICE AND GENEROSITY

PUC CHURCH MINISTRIES
Monthly budget goal $32,240
Received as of May 16 $16,876

RED SCHOOLHOUSE TUITION ASSISTANCE
Annual Goal (July 1 to June 30) $52,000
Received as of April 30 $63,834

SMART PHONE QR for online giving. Download a free QR reader for your smart phone to give online during our offering time.

SMART PHONE QR for online giving. Download a free QR reader for your smart phone to give online during our offering time.

CHURCH LIFE

PUC PREP GRADUATION is tomorrow morning, Sunday, June 7, at 10:30 am in Dauphine Chapel, Winning Hall.

VIOLIN RECITAL. Cameron Candes will present his senior violin recital tomorrow evening, Sunday, at 7 pm in Paulin Hall Auditorium.

VOICE RECITAL. Rosie Semu and Rosalyin Simanungkalit will present a joint voice degree recital in Paulin Hall Auditorium, Tuesday, June 9, at 7 pm.

BUSY BEE CIRCLE crafting group will continue to meet this summer through July 9 on Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm in SS #10. Come learn, teach, or just enjoy socializing while you knit, crochet, sew, cross stitch, etc. Men and women, adults and children, experienced and beginners are welcome.

NEXT SABBATH, June 13, you are invited to attend PUC Baccalaureate at 11:15 am in the Sanctuary. Visit http://www.puc.edu/news/ graduation for the complete schedule of events.

PUC CHURCH VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL is coming, July 6-8! Our theme this year is Egypt: Joseph and God. Supper for a small fee will be served at 5 pm in the Fireside Room. VBS program will run from 5:45-7:45 pm. Register or volunteer at https://puc.churchcenteronline.com/ registrations/events/37333. Families welcome!

THANK YOU. The PUC Prep Junior Class is tomorrow morning, Sunday, June 7, at 10:30 am in Dauphine Chapel, Winning Hall.

CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS at the PUC Pool: all classes are two weeks, Monday -Thursday, and are $70 per session, payable on the first day of lessons. Sign up by calling Jordan Panners at (707) 889-4347. Swim test is required for young swimmers; come 15 minutes early. Sessions are June 15-25, June 29-July 9, and July 13-23. Pick up a flyer at the Narthex desk for the times each level is offered, lap and open swim times, and membership fees.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

PUC PREP GRADUATION is tomorrow morning, Sunday, June 7, at 10:30 am in Dauphine Chapel, Winning Hall.

Third Reading
Please contact the Church Office if your graduate should be included in this list: (707) 965-7297 or church@puc.edu.

Elementary
Sarah Anderson, PUC Elementary
Miriam Arimori, PUC Elementary
Errie Asavasapatsak, PUC Elementary
Sanara Beckham, PUC Elementary
Katherine Blooska, PUC Elementary
Yang Chan, PUC Elementary
Audrey Delgado, PUC Elementary
Travis Ellins, PUC Elementary
Jenna Herman, PUC Elementary
Alex Martinez, PUC Elementary
Karen Martinez, PUC Elementary
Andrew Panners, PUC Elementary
Anriana Perez, PUC Elementary
Jad Read, PUC Elementary
Ambar Ruiz, PUC Elementary
Charlotta Spencer, PUC Elementary
Lauden VanderHoven, PUC Elementary

High School
Alexandra Abad, PUC Prep
Jeremy Abram, PUC Prep
Rebecca Bevins, PUC Prep
Elan Carelock, PUC Prep
Laney Chen, PUC Prep
Emily Dick, PUC Prep
Reuben Dick, PUC Prep
Demius Gutierrez, PUC Prep
Mychal Hall, PUC Prep
Blujon Huang, PUC Prep
Caleb Johnston, PUC Prep
Nathan Johnston, PUC Prep
Nipritil Marrin, PUC Prep
Lucas Mathew, PUC Prep
Evan McGraw, PUC Prep
Jordan Panners, St. Helena High
David Rodzock, PUC Prep
Joshua Shoghi, PUC Prep
Sasser Shoue, PUC Prep
Fatima Sosa, PUC Prep
Ian Wilson, PUC Prep
Elsie Winko, PUC Prep

PUSHRAY. We have just begun a relationship with Pushray, a new way to give tithes, offerings, and to other ministries of the PUC Church with your smart phones. For those of you who would like to conveniently give through this new medium, text "adventistpuc" to 77977. You will receive a text you take through the steps to set up giving in an easy and convenient way.

GRADUATES, continued

College/University
Micaela Ballew, Pacific Union College
Kathryn Bennet, Walla Walla University
Jenna Blantz, Pacific Union College
Brad Minett, Pacific Union College
Sarah Raker, Pepperdine University
Jonathan Wheeler, Pacific Union College

Graduate School
Allie Rogers, Master of Social Work
Walla Walla University
Kathryn Roff McDonald, Doctor of Pharmacy, University of Montana

SMART PHONE QR for online giving. Download a free QR reader for your smart phone to give online during our offering time.

TODAY
Pastor on-call—(707) 965-6551
10:00a Sabbath Schools and Study Groups
11:15a Prep Baccalaureate, Mark Witas speaks, Sanctuary
11:15a College Church Service, Scales Chapel
7:30p Evansong/Choral Concert, Paulin Hall Auditorium
8:30p Violin Recital, Paulin Hall Auditorium
9:00p Piano Recital, Paulin Hall Auditorium
9:00p Prep Class Night, Prep Auditorium

SUNDAY
10:30a Prep Graduation, Dauphine Chapel
12:00p Community Services Thrift Shop open
6:30p Financial Peace University, SS #1
7:30p Violin Recital, Paulin Hall Auditorium

WEDNESDAY
8:00a-3p Community Services Thrift Shop open
7:30p Joint Voice Recital, Paulin Hall Auditorium

THURSDAY
12:30p Deadline for bulletin and olio announcements
5:00p R.I.R.E.D. (Youth) Bocci Ball Tournament

FRIDAY
6:00p R.I.R.E.D. (Youth) Vespers, Woody home
8:00p Vespers, PUC Consecration, Sanctuary
8:30p Sundown

NEXT SABBATH (No Food Collection Sabbath this month)
10:00a Sabbath Schools and Study Groups
11:15a Church Service, PUC Baccalaureate, Mark Witas speaks, Sanctuary
8:30p Sundown

NEXT SUNDAY
9:00a PUC Commencement, Commencement Grove

NEXT MONDAY
5:30p - 7:30p Farewell Potluck for Minett family
PUC Elementary playground
JUNE 20 Church in the Grove/Communion/Potluck
JULY 6-8 Vacation Bible School
JULY 16-18 Ellen G. White Centennial Legacy Conference

#bettertogether

Please communicate with our church office or pastoral staff through a Link Card in the rack in front of you.